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Hello All,
It has been a couple of years since our last newsletter

communication and a lot has happened in that time.
We have lost trees, lost tracks, gained trees, gained tracks, but

most importantly we have gained riders, walkers, runners, and people
enjoying our wonderful asset at Cougar Park here in sunny
Tokoroa.
 We are fortunate to have the support of the South Waikato
District Council as well as funding from Grassroots and Pub
Charity.
They have helped to create the park we all enjoy, we hope that this
newsletter can inform and inspire more use of our fantastic park.

Happy Riding
Tokoroa MTB Committee



TRACK TALK
We have lost Yabba Dabba Doo and Bam Bam due to logging, and

while Bedrock Rise remains as an up and back option for the time
being.

We are working with our funders and Southstar trails to ensure
there will be new trails in the logged area by the end of Winter;

A map of our tracks can be found at Trailforks.

https://www.trailforks.com/region/cougar-mtb-
park/?activitytype=1&z=13.8&lat=-38.21451&lon=175.90638



TRACK MAINTENANCE

This summer has been difficult for our small team to maintain
our large range of tracks that are out in the open. We have built
and acquired some implements to help us maintain the tracks to have an
easier spring and summer through 2022 and 2023.



TRACK MAINTENANCE
Working Bees

We have had very heavy weed and grass growth through the
summer, along with a couple of windy storms. We have held working
bees monthly, (2nd Sunday of the month) along with individual efforts
from our committee we have kept the tracks mostly clear.

We post on Facebook and send an email out to members the week
before the Working Bees.

If you want to help we are always keen to hear from you. Email, IM
or phone anyone on our committee.



TRACK MAINTENANCE
Adopt a track

We started this initiative in 2019, then along came lockdowns and we lost our way.
As a Track 'Adoptee we would like you to keep your track maintained through
raking, blowing and small spade work. All the gear is available at South Waikato
Cycles & Lawncare or from Trail Boss Craig.  You could also spray your track with a
Solo backpack if you want - blackberry spray is supplied.  All other maintenance
like tree removal, broadcast spraying, major berm and track building etc will be
performed during officially club working bees

Track name Adoptees
Collar Bone Chistiann Filius (Lofty)
Rollercoaster Wayne Ryder
Maber Mile Paul Nairn
Mountain Lion Sophie Vanner-and Friends
Speedy Cheetah Warwick Batley
Black Pantha Eugene van Rheede van Oudtshoorn
Sabre Tooth Marc Andrew & Larry Sullivan
Log drops Zeeyn Lally
Widowmaker Colin Davies
Ridgeline Marc Andrew
Stream Top Scott Jones; Tim Parsons; Simon Barber
Steam Long Willie Hale; Greg Draper; Carl McDonald
Chemical Bros Matt Grant & Daniel Patterson
Humpty Dumpty Vaughan Goodman
PJ's Pride Jeremy Mason
Pebbles Linda Downs; Marion Matthew; Andrew & Cherie Pascoe
Bedrock Rise Paul & Shiree Flutey / Fiona Ferrar
Yabba Dabba Doo Craig Evans
Bam Bam Paul & Shiree Flutey
Kahupungapunga Brett & Barb McMullen
Master Blaster Tawera Sydney; Ash Sydney
Entrance Track  Brendon Morgan, Karl Clark

We still have some orphans…
Pump Track
Ginger Cougar
Jack & Jill
Stream Short



Go Go Gadget
Old Spice
Pokaiwhenua
Tikitiki
Eastern Passage
KC's Climb
KC's Drop
Cumin Hard
Basil Balls
Tiggers Tail
Flintstone
Danger Mouse

We have sent out emails to the current adoptees to confirm their continued
support, so the list will probably change but again all volunteers are most
welcome.

If you want to help, call Craig Evans, Email the club or IM through Facebook
Instagram. All contact numbers/addresses are on the last page.

SUBS – 2022
The subs for July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2023;

o Individual $30
o Family $45

Go to the website or deposit straight into our account, don’t forget to give us your
name so we know who to give the new tags to.
Bank Account Name – Tokoroa Mountain Bike
Account Number – 03-0463-0247587-00



Vandalism!!
As if maintaining our tracks isn’t hard enough, we also have had to deal with
various incidents of vandalism, including fence damage to drive into the park,
motorbikes on the tracks and damage to the counters.

This damage is unhelpful as time and money that we could be spending on
our tracks is spent on repairs.

Our counters are especially important, they are NOT cameras but simple
counters that allow us to measure usage to apply for increased funding.

If you see any unusual activity, don’t approach,
ring FOREST SECURITY 0274935955 or 0788 68500

DONATIONS
Last Year the Tokoroa Mountain Bike Club in conjunction with Trinity Lands

presented a Furno Traverse Mule to the Tokoroa Fire Brigade last Monday. This
piece of equipment with assist in rescue missions in out of the way places such as
Cougar Park.



Above and beyond

Phil Shattock

You may have noticed all the trees being pruned gradually over
the Summer, this was all completed by a local man, Phil Shattock, who
completed this task for free, using his many years of experience in the
forestry industry to prune the trees safely and ensure their continued
survival.

Brett McMullen, the President of our Club presented Phil with a thank you
for his work in Cougar Park.



JUNIORS
Our junior nights are going very well, they were impacted by

the Covid Red setting, but we are back up and running, from 4pm
every Wednesday at the Main carpark. Any questions or for more
information please call:

Vaughan Goodman



Ladies Ride
Saturday 23 April 2022

What a day for it! It's been a few years since the club ran group rides and today's
Ladies Ride had a great turnout of 20 women! Thank you so much to everyone
who attended. We had riders from Tokoroa, Mangakino, Putaruru, Taupo,
Matamata, Hamilton, Rotorua and even Karangahake Gorge!
Well done to all the ladies who challenged themselves today! Hope you had fun!
You were all such supportive, friendly women with amazing attitudes

May's ride is on 22nd and June is on the 18th, all commencing at 10am.



Tokoroa Mountain Bike Club / Cougar Park is now on Instagram!

Bi-weekly posts on our tracks and our personalities that make up our
local MTB community.

@tokoroamountainbikeclub



Tokoroa Mountain Bike Club Committee
2022

Facebook;
https://www.facebook.com/pg/tokoroa.mountainbike

Instagram;
@tokoroamountainbikeclub

Website;
https://tokoroamountainbikeclub.co.nz/

Trailforks;
https://www.trailforks.com/region/cougar-mtb-park/

EMAIL
Secretary – tokoroamtb@gmail.com
Membership – Tokmtb@gmail.com

NAME CONTACT
Brett McMullen 027 521 8180 President
Colin Davey 021 0596 923
Craig Evans 027 453 8747  Track Boss
Dan Stevens 027 423 3441
Garry Brunton tokoroamtb@gmail.com Secretary
Ian Hema 021 110 7539  Membership
Larry Sullivan 027 488 1954 Treasurer
Anita Goodman 027 460 1513
Mark Jones 027 274 5651
Matthew Grant 027 295 2349
Vaughan Goodman 027 296 0795  Juniors
Warren Goodhue 027 358 2316
Wayne Ryder 021 0299 0708
Yvette Hejl 027 430 1193


